Supreme Humility: Be Like Jesus!
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Main Idea: The incarnation of Christ models a life of supreme
humility, servanthood, & obedience for every believer for every
relationship.
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1. The _______________________________: We are commanded to be
have the ____________________ of Jesus! (v. 5)
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2. The _________________________________: Jesus is the supreme
example of _________________________ modeled for us! (v. 6-8)

2. The _________________________________: Jesus is the supreme
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Step 1: Jesus, being _______________, unselfishly did not
_________________ to His prerogative. (Jn 1:1, 14, Col 1:15)
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Step # 2: Jesus selflessly ______________________ Himself.
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He gave up His heavenly ________________. (Jn 17:5)
He gave up His ___________________ authority. (Jn 5:30)
He gave up His personal _________________. (2 Cor 8:9)
He gave up a _____________________ relationship with
God His Father.

Step # 3:
Step # 4:
Step # 5:
Step # 6:

He selflessly became a _____________________.
He selflessly was born fully as a ________. (v. 7)
He selflessly humbled himself to _____________!
He selflessly humbled himself on a ___________!

3. The ___________________________: We must model this attitude
in ______________________ relationship!
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We must not arrogantly _____________ to our positions.
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We must __________________ ourselves of our privileges.
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We must take on a humble ___________________ attitude.
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We must be _______________________ to the Father’s will!
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